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FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
REGULARMEETING
NOVEMBER 18,2003

oFTTcIALS IN ATTEI{DAI\{CE: Cheryl saaders, chairman; Bevin Putnal, Clarence

Williams, Eddie Creamer flid limmy Mosconis, Commissioners; Amelia Varnes, Deputy

Clerk; Thomas M. Shuler, County Attorney-

ABSENT: Kendall Wade, Clerk

9:00 A.M. Chairmur Sanders called the meeting to order'

(Tape 1-3a) Commissioner Putnal made a motlolr NDurovins the minutes oflhe
meitins held on November 4. 2003. Connnissioner Putnal seconded the motion. All
for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-44) Connnissioner Putnal made a motlon to nav the Countv bills.
Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

IITIBERT CIIIPMAN-PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR

lfape t-SO1 Mr. Ctripman informed the Board he had purchased ar "office" from the

Federal Government Xo station in Canabelle. He said it is located at the "Sand Pit" in
Carabelle for use by the County Enployees. He stated this would assist the County if
and when a storm ever stdkes Fralklin Comty.

(Tape 1-63) He also told the Board the Road Department is soon going to be strting
work on tho new Carrabelle Sports Coilplex in Carrabelle.

(Tape 1-74) Commissioner Creamer asked Mr. Chipman "to just remember that dirt for
hid'. Mr. Chipman replied he would take care of it.

YAI\ JOHNSON-SOLID WASTE DIRECTOR
(fape t-8e) Mr. Johnson said present at the rceting this morning were Fonda Davis,

Albert Floy4 and Rusty Putnal, the coaches and all of the players from the Pee Wee

Division ofthe newly combined Franklin County Little League Football Team He

infornpd the Board in their first year of existence tle team finished the 2003 season

winning six games and only losing three. He told the Board the team won and b'rought

the Big Bend Youth Football Southem Division title to Franklin County. He said the

team placed runner up in the Big Bend Super Bowl Championship game He statod the

team members and coaches are here this moming to be recognized and to present the

Board wilh the wirming trophies for display in the County. He stated, without the

Board's suppo4 there reality would have only remained a dream. He presented a plaque

to the Franklin County Board of County Connnissioners, in appreciation for their
dedication and support of the Franklin County Youth Football for 2003. Chairman
Sanders thanked Mr. Johnson, the coaches, and the mernbsrs for the awards. Mr.
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Johnson and Chairnran Sanders presented each player and coach with their individual
plaques.

(Taoe 1-351) Mr. Johnson informed the Board he would be on Annual Leave beginning

on Monday, December I 
$ through December 3 1 

d. He stated his assistant, Fonda Davis,

would be it the Landfill during this time if the Board needed any assistance or needed to
schedule any projects.

(Tape 1-353) Alan Pietce, Director of Administrative Services, asked the Board if Mr'
iohnson's Department could assist the contractors on the Airport Access Road in
Apalachicola- He explained the Cormty could save a considerable anrount ofmoney if
the Hy&o-Seed machine, purchased for the County several years ago by the fandfill,
could be used to seed the shoulders and the median of the road. Corrrnissioner Putnal

said he would make a motion authorlzinp the use of the Hvdro-seed machine to seed

the shoulders and the medinn of the new Airnort Access Road ln Aoalqchiioll'.
Conrnissioner Mosconis seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED. Mr.

Johnson said he would be glad to furnish Mr. Pierce the machine for his use'

ALAtr PITRCE-DTRECTOR OF ADMTNTSTRATTVf, SERVTCEI

lfae i-+OO) Chairman Saaders instructed Mr. Pierce to go ahead and begin his report.

She said the item listed on his report concerning the use by Baskerville-Donoval, Inc.

(BDI) to use tle County ROW in Lanark Village could be discussed at tlis time. Mr.

Pierce said Mr. Simmons, BDE, was here along with Mayor Brown of the City of
Carrabelle to request, again, the County allow them to use Cormty ROW instead of US

Highway 98 to install a Phase I Force Main and Reuse Main. He repo'rted, as directed by
the Board d the last meeting, Chris Clak, Engineering Technician; and Mr. Chipman

met with Mr. Sinnrnns last week to review tle route and look at tlre condition of the

various roads. Mr. Sinmnns said he did nreet with the named staff last Thusday about

the project. He said he also had a second mecting yesterday with Mr. Clark to receive his

final input about the rnatter before the Board Meeting this morning. He staled he meet

with a representative fiom Progress Energy, regarding the utility easemenl, in this area.

He said a Mak Nehouse and Jim l,awlor; representdives from the Lalark Village Water

and Sewer District (LVWSD) were at the meeting. He stded he would like to inform the

Bord that these folks he met with are all receptive to BDI using the ahernate route. I{e
said the cost of the project is still being worked on, but BDI is willing to submit a

separate bond to cover all the work done on County roads. He stated he had attached to
the letter of request a copy of a letter fiom Jim Lawlor, LVWSD, authorizing the City of
Carrabelle to reroute these lines. He asked the Board ifthey had any questions for him
this morning. Chairman Sanders asked Mr. Simmons if the line was going to be a

vacuum line. Mr. Simmons replied tlere were two lines propose4 a force main aad force

reuse main. Chairman Sandors stated then it wouldn't be a vacuum line. Mr. Simmons
replied no it wouldn't. Chairman Sanders asked Mr. Simmons if he was aware that two
weeks ago FDEP had implement new standards, which entailed the distancing of water
lines and sewer lines or wells. Mr. Sinnnons replied yes he was so BDI was anticipating
installing HDPE pipe, which has no joints in it, for the 75-foot setback. He said he lmew
BDI would have to get FDEP approval before moving forward. He stated he felt this
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wouldn't be a problem. He said the other type of well, a private well, has a dif;hrent

requirenment oi setback. He stated in those same areas BDI would use HDPE pipe for the

force main as well. He said it wouldn't be possible or required to utilize the 75-foot

setback for the private wells. He stded he did believe FDEP would allow BDI to

construct the li;e within the 75-feet setback as long as alternate piping material is used.

Chairman Sanders said one ofher constituenls called her about with concerns ofBDI
installing one ofthese pipes only five to six feet away from this person's water well. She

shred shi called FDEP to check into this and found out these new guidelines,

implernented approxirnately two weeks ago, which would make a difference in this

project. she saia until FDEP has ap'proved or okay this project she would be concerned 
_

about this. She stated ttrefe were approximately 20 to 25 wells, which would be affected

on Kentucky ancl Alabama Street in LV. He said BDI was intending to use this pipe with
no jointing in it. He didn't say BDI didn't play on any mitigation, but proposing that 

-
once fOgp reviews the proposed pipeline route and them using this HDPE pipe then they

would approve the p,roject. He said if FDEP approves the project ihen there shouldn't be

atty more concems- cornrnissioner Mosconis said it looked to him like BDI has done a

loi of work in trying to get this projecf up and going Chairman Sanders stated she didn't
oppose the use ofcounty Row contingent on FDEP approving the route and the type of
pipe BDI is going to use. She rerninded the Board and Mr. Simmons these were small

iots in this area. Tommy Smith, a resident of LV, said he would like to express his

concen$ about this pipe that doesn't need any joints. He stated he didn't care what kind

ofpipe it was they would still need to put a joint in the pipes somewhere. He asked Mr'
Sinnnons if tley were going to X-Ray these pipes. Mr. Simmons replied BDI would
pressuf,e test the pipe before it is placed in the trench- lvlr. Smith stated pressure testing

wasn't as good as actually X-Raying the pipe. After furthel discussion Commissioner

Mosconis iaid he would go ahead and make a motion authorizins BDI to use Countv
ROW's to install. for the Citv of Cerrabelle. a Phase I Force Main snd a Reqse

Mair continqent on penrdttine bv FDEP ofthe oroiect and fftral gpuroval after the

nermits are received from FTIEP. receivins fftrgl aooroval bef-oTe.besin4fus tll-9 
^

o.oi"ct of the iommissione"$. Connnissioner Williams seconded the motion. All for.

MOTION CARRIED. Chairman Sanders said she didn't want this projec.t to cause any

major impact on the roads. Mr. Chipman stated he would wanl, if the Board gives BDI
their final approral, would be for BDI to assure the County they would replace or put

individuals, whose property is crossed by the pipeline, &iveways back in there current

condition. He said tlere are a lot of driveways in this project. He stded he would also

suggest the Board require them to put the pavernent on any Cormty Road back as it is
presently. He said he would also suggest BDI place a total of l2-inches oflime rock base

bn the road too. Mr. Simmons said he would request these requirements be submitted to
him in writing so he can take care of the matter. He stated he didn't want any

miscommunication as to what the County wanted done. Chairman Sanders asked Mr'
Chipman to put this request in writing for BDL

PH-ORDtr,{ANCE AME. FIDING ORDIANA}{CE 197&4 AI{D ORDINAI\CE 2OOO.4

(Tape 1-1035) The Cormty Attomey, Michael Shuler, said tlis public hearing was to
discuss the amending of Ordinance 1978-4 and Ordinance 2004, which contained
prohibitions of tlriving on the beaches and dunes ofFranklin County. He explarned this
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request was mad€ to allow the Turtle Nesting Patrol members to cross and drive on

County ROW to either get to the beach or go down the beach. He said tlese changes tn

no way would allow anyone to drive on any dune in Franklin County. Ile read the

following into the record: Amending Franklin County Ordin ance 78-4: the anrendment

under consideration is whether to allow limited All-Tsnain rnotor vehicle traffic on said

beaches for those persoru holding a Florida Fish and Wildlife Connnission Marine Turtle

Permit for purposes of conducting turtle patfols; authorizing the County Corffnission to
designate beach entry points by resolution, establishing types, weight limits and

restrictions for t}e nntor vehicles used for Turtle Patrols. Amending Franklin County

ordinance 2000-4: the amendment under consideration is whether to al10w limited Ali-
Terrain motor vehicle traffic on said roads ard public properfy for those persons holding

a Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission Marine Turlle Permit for purposes of conducting

Turtle Patrols. He said the main change tothese ordinances would be for ATV's to be

used" only by Turtle Patrol Permitted, to travel on the beaches ofFrariklin County to
check on active turtle nests. He said this would only be atlowed during turtle nesting

season. Royce llodge, a resident of SGI, said he was Yery concerned about certain

people being allowed to use an ATV on the beaches. He said when the Island is full of
visitors they might see someone, without a rmiforr4 driving an ATV on the beach. He

stated they might think this is allowed in Fraiklin Comty and just goes ahead and takes

their ATV on the beaches. He said he felt it was more of a "public perception" thing tlan
anything else. He stated when people are just visiting Franklin County they don't know
or realize this is only permined for a few people. Elise Matthes, FWC General Counsel's

Office, said she wanted to inform the Bomd the some species of turtles begin nesting

axound May I't, but other species begin nesting around March She said she would
recormnend the Commission require these FWC permit holders to apply individually and

separately to the County Connnission for a Cormty Pemit. Comrnissioner Mosconis said

this sounded like a good idea to him Connnissioner C.reamer said then Mach 1$ through

October 3 1 
* would be the dates for the turtle-nesting season. Mr. Shuler said then onc€

the stde agency issues an individual a permit then this individual would then co6e to the

County Cornrnission to request a permit from the County. He said this permit would give

the individual permission to travel on the beaches to perform turtle nest pdrols. He
staled then the Cornrnissioners could either grant or deny this permission Chairman

Sanders asked Mr. Shuler ifthe County wasn't going to be "opening a can oflvofins
herd' were they. She stated she knew what the intent ofthe ordinance was, but she knew

a lot of ATV owners might live on one side of the County road and want to go a$oss the

road to ga to the other side to ride their ATV. She stated when an ATV owner goes to
get across the County road, just to ride their ATV, they would get in trouble. She said

this would send a mixed message and cause a lot ofproblens for the Connnissioners.

Mr. Shuler said anytime an exception to a rule is created then the Board would start down

that "slippery slope" to a certain extent. Commissioner Creamer said this is also a

concern of his . IIe stded the turtle patrol citizens should just load their ATV onto a
trailer and truck the ATV to the beach access€s to check the turtle nests. IIe said he

would like for the Bord to vote on these amendmefis individually. He explained the
amendment to Ordinanc e 1,9'7 8-4 strictly limits access to areas ovcr the beaches from
March 1" to October 3 1", the turtle- nesting season, of each year person possessing a

FWC Turtle Nest Patrol Permit, Connnission Mosconis made a lpgg4-Sdgpdggllg

4
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31"' of each vear. Connnissioner Creamer seconded the nrotion. A11 for. MOTION
CARRIED. Mr. Shuler said now the amendment to Ordinance 2000-4, which would
allow limited nntor vehicular traffic on, over, across or tlrough the roads ofFralklin
County, Florida for the purpose ofturtle nest patrolling. IIe stated again tlis would
require the individual who receives a FWC Turtle Patrol Permit to then apply to the
Frariklin County Commission for a permit to go on, over, across ot through the roads of
Franklin Comty, Florida to check the turtle nests. He stded, again, this does not mean
anyone cim go or drive across the actual dunes on the beaches. He said these Ordinances
could be amended as to ddes, times, etc. tlnough a Resolutions adopted from time to time
as needed or tequired by the Cormnissioners. Mr. Hodge again expressed his concerns

about amending this ordinance. IIe stated he would still worry about visitors driving
their ATV's on the beaches and dunes. Mr. Shuler said these ordinances would also

require the ATV's to stay off ofany paved area belooging to the County, such as paved

County roads. Chairman Sanders said it didn't matter on Alligator Point because there
weren't any shoulders on the roads there anyway- Commissioner Creamer asked what
would happeq since the Couoty already had an ordinance prohibiting ATV's on County
ROW if the Corrnissioners allow the turtle nesting patrollers to use the Cormty ROW if
one ofthese individuals got hurt or nm over on their ATV. He asked Mr. Shulsr ifthe
County Cornrnissioners gave someone, in possession of a turtle patrol permit, permission
to use thEir ATV to travel on Comty ROW and the individual was harrned. Mr. Shuler
stated he plaas, when the turtle nest permit holders, appear before the County
Commission to ask for the County Permit would include a "Release" or "Hold Harmless"
agreemenl for them to use any County ROW or Comty prop€rty. He stated the County
could also impose an insurance requirement, but potentially it doesn't take much to file a
lawsuit. He staied he would certainly utilize agreements to keep the County's liability at
the very minimum. Commissioner Creamer said he wanted the ordinance to remain "as
is" and not allow any riding on the paved areas ofFranklin County. He stated he didn't
want to be liable for anything. Vicki Barnett, Alligator Point, said she couldn't get across
her street, because it is a paved County ROI to get her ATV to the beach access to look
at tle turtl€ nest. Connnissioner Mosconis asked ifthere were any other suggestions-
Corrrnissioner Putnal suggested the Board authorize one permit for Alligator Point for
Vicki Barneft since this is the only problem on Alligator Point. He staed this is the only
place there is really a problem and he could authorize the permit holder on Alligator
Point, so when Ms. Barnett retired to go onto County ROW including the paved meas to
check on turtle nests. He said he would make a @
Nest Patrol Permit holder on Allieator Polnt to usg Countv ROW. lncludlns the
naved areas. to get to the beach accesses to check turtle nests in that area.
Commissioner Mosconis seconded the rnotion. Chairman Sanders, Conrnissioners
Mosconis, Putnal and Williams for. Conrnissioner Creamer for. 4-1 MOTION
CARRIED- Mr. Shulcr said then it was his understanding that because there was not an
"unimproved" ROW at Alligator Point to allow the FWC Turtle Permit holder to travel
on the paved areas ofthe roadbed, the shortest distance possible to the beach, was the
reason the Board was approving this one request. The Commissioners agreed this is what
they wanted to do. Connnissioner Mosconis instructed Mr- Pisrce to invite the Park
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Manager to be at the Boaxd's next meeting to discuss Mr. Hodge's concerns. Mr. Pierce
told the Conmrissioners he would do this.

PIT.ORD, SNPARATE PERMITS FOR HVAC. NLECT. PLUMB. & ROOF
{Tape 1-1821) Mr. Shuler said the next ordjnance to be considered this morning was aa
Ordinance requiring, in addition to the Building Permit, se.paxate permits for all electrical,
roofing, IIVAC, and plumbing construction, repair or renovation, and providing
penalties- He informed the Board he had been instructed to prepare and advertise this
public hearing this morning. He said the FC Construction Industry Licensing Board had
requested the Board adopt such an ordinaace so the County could conply with the
Florida Statutes. He staed the Florida Statutes aheady require separate permits for these
types of contlactors and the County should be in compliance with this statute. After no
public opposition Commissioner Mosconis made a motion authorizins th
sisnature on the "9rdinancc requiring. in addition to thc Buildinq Pcrmit. seoarate
oermits for all electrical roofine. IIVAC rnd olumbing constructlon. renair or
renovation. and rrovidins ocnalties." Conrnissioner Mosconis said Mr. Pierce had
assured him this ordinance would not impede an individual homeowner from building his
own home from start to furish. Mr. Pierce said this was correct, He stated the issue the
Building Departrnent was trying to regulate was a situation where a homeowner was
receiving the building permit in his name, but was subcontracting these types of services
to someone else who was probably not ev€n licensed. Connnissioner Crearrrr seconded
the motion. Allfor. MOTIONCARHED.

PIJBLIC MARING-I,AND USE AI{D REZONING
(Tape 1-2098) Mr. Pierce said this public hearing was scheduled for 10:00 a-m. tlris
morning to consider a rezoning and land use change from Residential to Cornrnercial and
from R-4 Zoning Single Family Home Industry to C-4 Zoning Connnercial Mixed Use
for t ots 22 and23, David Brown Estates, Eastpoint. He said the initial advertisement for
the public hearing was incorrect and indicated the zoning change would be from G3 to
C-4" He said the wrong zoning category was advertise4 thoefore, he would ask the
Board for permission to reschedule the public hearing and re-advertise the new time and
date to consider this rezoning and land use change. Commissioner Creamer made a
motion authorizins Mr. Plerce to reschedule and re-advertise this nublic hearlng to
cousider rezonins and a lrnd use chanse for Lots 22 and 23. David Brown Estates.
Eastpoint. Cornrnissioner Mosconis seconded the motion. A1l for. MOTION
CARRJED.

ALAI\ PIERCE.CONTII\IUEI}
(Tape 1-2199) Mr. Pierce sub,rnitted a copy of a letter ABARK ssnt to the Senate Natural
Resources Conrnittee, Senator A1 Lawson. He said they presented it to Senator Lawson
at the meeting in Panama City, Rorida last night. He srated this was concerning the dver
water basin diversion of water from our area to South Florida.

(Trpe 1-2233) He presented the Board with a copy of the NWFWMD Five-Year P1an.

He said in the FY 2003-2004 the District intends to spend approximately $150,000.00 on
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test wells in the eastem part of Frunklin County to study the potential public water
supply

(Tap, 1-2250) He said the Clerk asked him to bring this next item to the Board's
attsntion since he is not d the meeting this moming. He stated the Clerk recornrnended
the Boaxd spend $5,000.00 from the Couthouse Maintemrce Budget to pay for a study
and analysis as to what exactly needed to be done to seal and waterproofthe exterior of
the Main Courthouse. He said Steve Jcrniga& AIA, who suggested the study, would
supervise the wort. Cornrnissioner Mosconis made a !qSf!98-!E!9@Sg.Sg
exncaditure of $5.fi)0.00 from the Courthousc Malntenance Budset to nav for a
stsdv rnd rnalysis ofwhat needs to be done to serl and waterproof the exterior of
the Maln Courthouse as oroposed bv Steve Jernlean. AIA. Commissioner Putnal
seconded the motion. A1l for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-227Q Mr. Pierce stated the Clsrk also wanted him to inform the Board Judge
Russell is willing to try and utilize some signs and other warning devices to keep the
noise down in the hallway in the Courthouse Annex.

(Tape 1-2283) He infornred the Board Ben Watkins, Attomey for Phil Dunaway, has
asked the Board to reconsider the request from his client to return Mr. Dunaway's
prroperty in Apalachicola to the original zoning category of R-5 Muhi-family. He said tlte
County removed tlis zoning from Mr. Dunaway's prop€rty without Mr. Dunaway's
lnowledge or permission a number of years ago when the County was preparing the
Comp Plan- He said Mr. Dunaway has not ottained a lease &om tle neighboring

Foperty owners" St. Joe, as required by the Board. He said the property is curre'ntly
zoned R-4 and public sewer is not available to the property. I\uh. Watkins, who appemed
before the Board, said the Dunaway's didn't have a ROW going into this property. He
stded the Board required him to get a ROW from one of the adjoining property owners.
He said lvlr. Dunaway has done this and now is asking the County to retum his property
in Apalachicola to the original zoning of R-5. Commissioner Mosconis said he would
make a rnotion authorldng the schedulins of a oubllc hearine to consider remnhs
Mr. I)unawavos oronertv. Connnissioner Creamer seconded the motion. All for.
MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape l-2512) He asked the Board to approve another extension, mtil April 3O,2OO4,
for the placement of shutters on the Frariklin County Senior Citizens Center in Carrabelle.
He explained the cuaent agreement with DCA expired on October 31, 2003. He said
DCA is asking the County to approve arr extension so the contraclor could provide the
shutters for t}te project. Comrdssioner Creamer made a !qSgbI_CS!9dE!4g-!!C
Chdrman's simature on an extcnsion of thc IICA Contract to suoolv the Franklin
Countv Senior Citizrns Center in Cerrabellc shutters until Aoril 30. 20M as
reouested bv DCA. Chairman Sanders asked the total number of extensions the County
or DCA has given on this project. Mr. Pierce replied ar least three. Chairman Sanders
said she hoped the shutters were on the center by the next hurricane season.
Commissioner Williams said he would second tlte motion. Al1 for. MOTION
CARRIDD.
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(Tape 1-2568) Mr. Pierce informed the proposal submitted by Poloronis Construction for
the 60' X 60' Commercial Hangar at the Apalachicola Airport was over budget as Ted
Mosteller, Airport Advisory Conrnittee Chairman, told the Commissioners at the last
meeting. He said the AAAC met last night and should have a recommendation on this
project. He said the FDOT Aviation Department is providing all of the funds as long as

the project doesn't exceed $120,000.00. Mr. Mosteller suggested the Board allow the
re-adverlisement ofthis project and for the County to reject the bid submitted by
Poloronis Construction at the last meeting. Conrnissioner Mosconis made a 4!!q4
reiectins the bid as submitted bv Poloronis Construction for the 60' X 60'
Commercial Hansar at the Apalachicoll Airport opened at the last FCBCC Me€tins
on November 4. 2003 and authorizing the AAAC to re.advertise the proiect lbr bids
Commissioner Putnal seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRfiD.

(Tape 1-2643) Mr. Mosteller said he would like to inform the Board the FDOT Aviation
Deparlment has funded $20,000.00 to provide radio communication with Tyndall Air
Force Base. He stated he would need Board approval to formally request this FDOT JPA
and to adveftise this project for bids- Cornmissioner Mosconis made a motion
authorizins the AAAC to formallv request a FDOT JPA for radio comrnunications
with Tvndall Air Force Base and to advertise the oroiect for bids. Commissioner
Williams seconded the motion. A11 for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape I -2683) Mr. Pierce asked the Board to approve the purchase of a new copier for
the Planning Department. He explained the funds were budgeted this year, but according
to the Finance Office the auditors want to see budgeted capital items app'roved by the
Bomd. He said the Bomd budgeted $10,000.00 and the copier to be purchased on the
state bid list is a Minolta Class 2 DI 551 copier for $7,547.00. He asked the Board for
authorization to purchase this copier. Commissioner Mosconis made a qjlq
authorizins the nurchase of a Minolta Class 2 DI 551 cooier in the anount of
$7.547.00 to be funded throush the Plannine Department's Budget. Conmissioner
Williams seconded the motion. A1l for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-2703) He said Mark Curenton, Assistant Planner, has been working with the FC
School Board on a DCA required program entitled "The Interlocal Agreement for Public
School Facility Planning". He said the FC School Board has approved the agreement.
He stated the County Attornet Mr. Shuler, reviewed the agreement in June according to
Mr. Curenlon and would like for the Chairman to sign the agreement contingent on Mr.
Shuler's review and final approval ofthe agreement. Commissioner Putnal made a
motion authorizing the Chairman's sisnature on "The Interlocal Agreenent for
Public School lacilitv Planning" continsent on the review and final aoproval bv the
Countv Attornev. Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion. A11 for. MOTION
CARRIED.

(Tape 1-2740) Mr. Pierce said the Planning and Zoning Commission failed to have a
quorum present at the Novernber meeting so there was no action taken on any itern,
including docks, which have their State and Federal Permits. He said the P&Z
Connnission did not schedule another meeting, so the next meeting would be the regular
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meeting scheduled for December 9'h. He asked the Board if they warted to hear the three

docks permit requests since the docks had already received their State and Federal

Permits. Commissioner Creamer said he thought the Board should go ahead and address

the dock permit requests since it was really just a formality. Mr. Pierce said the

following dock permits were submitted for approval and all ofthem had received their
State and Federal Permits: Approval for a George F. Anderson to construct a single-

famiiy private dock on Lot 7, Alligator Point Subdivision, 1563 Alligator Point, Alligator
Point. Commissioner Putnal made a
familv orivate dock for Georse F. Anderson continpent on State and Federal
Permittins. Connnissioner Creamer seconded the motion. Al1 for. MOTION
CARRIED. Approval for Marie K. Day to construct a single-family p'rivate dock on Lot
3l , Sandpiper Village, SGI. Commissioner Creamer made a ry1!!s 3ppry!ry thg
construction of a sinele.familv nrivate dock for Marie I( Dav continsent on State

and Federal Perrnittins. Commissioner Williams seconded the motion All fot.
MOTION CARRIED. Approval for Scott and Kristie Monell to construct a single-

family private dock on Lot 18, Bay Palm Village, SGI. Commissioner Creamer made a

motion annrovins the construction of a sinde-familv private dock for Scott and
Kristie Morrell continsent on state and Federal Permittins. commissioner williams
seconded the motion. A1l for- MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-2333) Mr. Pierce said there were some final plats for the P&Z Connnission to
address, but he would suggest the Board wait until they meet on December 9- for a fmal

decision to be made by the Board.

(Tape 1-2845 Continued on Tape 2) Mr. Pierce submitted a written proposal as directed
by the Board on the discussion the Board had at the last meeting concerning the zoning

rtses for the C-1 Commercial Fishing District. He said most of the speakers at the last

meeting were from Eastpoint, but not many of the owners of the property in the C-1

District in Apalachicola spoke on the issue. He said the main concems about the C-1

District is: 1. Parking problems. 2. Flood elevation requirements. 3. Lot sizes in the

C-1 District and 4. Setbacks. Joseph "Smokey'' Parrish appeared before the Board and

asked the Comrnissioners to not rezone any ofthe C-l Disricts in Franklin County until a
lot more discussions have been held, He stated there sure didn't need to be a residential

use in any C-1 District- Commissioner Creamer said he was very concerned about his

constituents in Eastpoint who wanted to do something different with the C-1' Zoned
properfy. Oliver Nash, a seafood business owner, stated his opposition to any changes in
the C-1 Zoning Disffict. Cornmissioner Creamer directed Mr. Pierce to continue working
with the County Attomey, the Planning and Zoning Commission and other concemed
citizens about adding some uses to the C-l District and changing the uses to "fit in" with
the Seafood Industry Businesses. Connnissioner Mosconis said he knew there was no

room for residential uses in the C-l District. Commissioner Mosconis said he would
make a motion directine Mr. Pierce to continue workins with these individuals. the
Plrnnins and Zonins Commission. etc. to arrive at some additiolal uses for the C-l
District. Cornrnissioner Mosconis said he knew something could be worked out with
everybody involved in the issue making different suggestions. Connnissioner Williams
seconded the motion. Chairman Sanders, Cornmissioners Williams, Mosconis and
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Creaner for. Connnissioner Putnal against- 4-1 MOTION CARRIED. Mr. Parrish

said he wanted to be asswed any further discussion in changing uses in the C-1 Zoning

District be scheduled and public advertised. Mr- Pierce said he would make sure

everyone was involved in these discussions Chairman Sanders said she totally agreed

the uses, if any were added, needed to be "totally compatibld' with the seafood industry

in Franklin County.

(Tape 2-460) Mr. Piercs said the Board authorized the Cormty Building Deptrtment to
purchase a new pick-up truck for the Building Ofticial. He stated the State Bid List
didn't, as far as he knew, include the small line of pick-up trucks. He said a1l they

needed was a Ford Ranger or sonething similar to the snrall truck. He stated he asked for
ttnee bids from different dealers. He asked the Board to allow him to purchase a Ford
Ranger at one of these quoted prices. He said he didn't check with the sheriff or look at

his 1ist. He stated he would check with the Sheriff. Cornrnissioner Creamer asked Mr'
Pierce if he didn't want a full size truck since he could probably get a full size truck for
the same price. Mr. Pierce replied he didn't need a fulI size truck and the County only

budgeted $20,000.00 for the truck. Cormnissioner Mosconis said he would make a

motlon authorizins Mr. Pierce to nurchase a smsll truck suc,h as a Ford Rarper
from the State or Sheriffs Bid List and ifone cannot be located then aqthoriqile
Mi Pierce to advertise for bids' Mr. Pierce said he would do everything he could to
purchase the truck from these two bid lists. Connnissioner Creamsr seconded

Commissioner Mosconis' motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

GARV BARBNR.COUNTY EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
(T ape 2-525) Mr. Barber presented a package of information regarding the current

BC&BC Plan for County Erployee lleafth Insurance and Vista Heafth Plan, fornerly
Health Plan Southeast. He said tle package-contained comparisons of the two
insurances. He stated he had met with some op'position from tle County Erryloyees and

Department Heads since tlere were absolutely no doctors or hospitals on the provider list
from Panama City, Florida or Bay County. Chairman Sanders said she too was

concerned after meeting with Mr. Barber about ernployees with pre existing conditions
and whether they would be accepted in the new plan. Mr- Barber sai4 in his opinion, he

would like to continue to research the opions tlre County might have for health

insurance. He said he would try to have somahing for tle Bomd to consider next year.

Chairman Sanders stated she agreed with Mr. Brber and really didn't want to purzue this
issue at this time. Corrrnissioner Creamer asked Ml. Barber if he could chesk with the

Travelers krurance Company. Mr. Barber replied he didn't think Travelers provided a
plan for a group. Mr. Bmber said he thought, if the Board wanted to purse this, then the

Board should appoint an kxurance Conrnittee with represerfatives Aom each

Department within the County. Connnissioner Mosconis said he had an issue with no
doctor or hospital being available in Bay County. Mr. Barber said the only health

insurance plan for groups, which has doctors and hospitals in their system in Bay County
is BC&BS. Mr. Barbet did inform the Board the County was very limited.
Commissioner Creamer said he agreed the County should stay with the BC&BS PIan

they are curaently ustng.
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THOMAS IJWIS-NORTIISTAR GROUP. LLC
tf ry ZA;al Ur. trwis informed the Board he was here this morning to ask the Bomd

to allow his group to use the County ROW on SGI. He stded when the original owner of
Finni's Restaurant, Mr. Johnston, had the property rezoned the County required a single

driveway be installed into the restaurant. He said tle power conpany has installed a

power pole with a guide wire thU inhibits traffic going to the left or east at this location.

He stded Progress Energy, the owner ofthe power pole, informed him tltey cannot

provide undergrormd utilities on Franklin Boulevard on SGI because of the FDOT ROW.

Ile said the only area that he could use would be the dirt parking lot next the County Park

on SGI. Commissioner CreafiFr asked Mr. Lewis what size easern€nt he needed Mr.
Lewis replied approximately 10' X 200'. Mr. Pieroe sald he would recommetrd Mr.
kwis provide him and the County Attorney with a drawing or a sketch of the planned

easement. He said neither one ofthem had reviewed or discussed this issue. He said

then they could report back to the Board with a recornmendation at the next meeting.

Cornrnissioner Mosconis suggested Mr. Pierce involve Mr- Clark in this discussion.

Commissioner Creamer made a motion authorlzins the Countv Attornev. Mr. Piercc

and Mr. Chrk to evaluate this recuest and orenare e recommendeti, o-n for tlC - _

Board to conslder. Conrnissioner Mosconis seconded the motion. All for. MOTION
CARRIED.

JOAFTN FAFTT-SUM^ATRA CEMETERY ISSUES
(Tape ?-77 5) Ms. Fant, a resident of Sumatr4 said she was born and raised in Sumatra.

She stated she wanted to speak today about the Swnatra Cernetery and try to settle the

issue once and for atl. She said she appreciated the County for purchasing the cernetery.

She stated she approached her pastor, Reverend Ann Nelson-Sumatra Assembly of Go4
about the church purchasing, through donations, the cerptery from the Board. She said

she thought about it, prayed about it, but didn't want dissention in her church. She stated

at the last rneeting the Board was concerned about the p'roblems the peoplc seemed to be

having with each other as to who and how people would be buried in the cemetery. She

said she had met with Willie B. Lewis and many other representatives of the families

buried in the csrnetery. She said she decided and everyone agreed the conditions for
being buried in the cemetery would be simple, if you have family buried there or if you

lived in the Sunlatra Conrnunity, then you had a right to be buried in the cemetery if you

wanted to. She stated she knew how rumors can get startd and blown out ofproportion.
Mr. l,ewis said he had talked to lvts, Fant and felt she had the riglrt idea and especially

wanted everything to be fair to tle families in the cernetery. Ms. Fant said she would
suggest, as she had discussed with the Lewis', the appointment of a Sumatra Cemetery

Connnittee consisting of the following mentbers: Patty Fant, Sunratra Assembly of God

Church Secretary-Treasureq, Torrny Sadler, Suinatra Corrnnunity; Cleve Lindsey,
Sumatra Conmunity; Mary Ellen Rogers and her. She said Mr. Sadler and Mr. Lewis
were both very connected to Fralklin County and had several relatives buried in the

Sumatra Cemetery. She said this conrnittee would be responsible for paying all of the

exp€'nses ofthe cemetsry and possibly collecting enough money to purchase sonrc

surrounding property for expanding tle cernetery. She stated there was no way anybody

could be denied burial in the cemetery especially if you had relatives in the cemotery or
lived in this communily and wanted to be buried there. After discussion the County
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Attorney recommended the Board go ahead and advertise this property, the Surratra
Cemetery, for sale as required by the Florida Statutes, and ask for submission ofsealed
bids. He said the sealed bids could be opened at the next mefiing on Deceffhet 2' 2003
at 10:00 a.m. EST if the Board Secretary could schedule it at this time. Amelia Varnes,

the Board Secretary, after checking her schedule, said this time could be used to open and

consider bids for pr.nchase of tle Swnatra Cenrctery. Chairmaa Sanders said she was
glad something had finally been worked out. Mr. Shuler said the Board did have the right
to rqiect any bid ifthey so desired. He stated since the value ofthe property is more than

$5,000.00 it had to be publicly advertised for bids. Connnissioner Mosconis asked Mr.
Shulsr ifthis absolutely, positively had to be done even though tlre Board purchased the

cemetery just to sell it back to the cornrnunity. Mr. Shuler replied it had to be done, but it
wouldn't inhibit the County from awarding the bid to this group of people.

Commissioner Creamer said he would go ahead and make a motion authorizins the
advertisement of acceotance and ooenlne of bids for the Sumatra Cemeterv
urooertv on December 2.2003 et 10:00 a.m. EST. Connnissioner Mosconis seconded

the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED. Mr. Shuler said he would make sure the

advertisement contained the statement "The FCBCC has reserved the right to reject any

bids ifthey decided to do so." He reminded the public present at the meeting this
morning the deadline for submission of the bids would be at 4:30 p.m EST on Decernbsr

l, 2003; the day before the nreeting on December 2"d-

THOMAS M. SHTJLER.COUNTY AT"IOR"F{EY
(T4e 2-1333) Mr. Shuler said he had talked to Ben Watkins, the owner of the lots
adjacent to the Courthouse Annex, about the County purchasing the lots at a price of
$375,000.00. He stded Mr. Wakins has cotmter offered with a set price of $400,000.00
for all ofthe lots, with a $50,000.00 down payment and the balance due to be paid over
two Cormty Budget cycles at 670 interest. He said the other agreement or mndition
would be for the tenant, now living in the house on one ofthe lots, be able to remain on
the property until the Cormty makes its inryrovenents such as the parking lot. He stded
once the Cormty purchases the property it would be zubject to the Commissioners
discretion as to whether the tenant could rernain in the house. Cornrnissioner Mosconis
said he knew the price of this property wouldn't go down so he would make a motion
authorizine Mr. Shuler to nroceed wlth this purchaqe of these lots. surroundins or
adiacent to the Courthouse Annex Bulldins. from Ben Watklns. the owner. for a

totsl price of $400.000.00. with the Countv oaYins $50.000.00 as a down oavment
and navlns the balrnce remalning at a 6010 futerest rate over a two Year Countv
Budget cvcle. Connnissioner Williams seconded the notion. All for. MOTION
CAnRmD, Mr. Shuler said he would pursue this matter.

(Tap 2-A26) He said the real estate contracts for the lots the County wanted to
purchase on Alligator Point have been transmitted to the property owners. He stated they
have not been returned to him signed Mr. Pierce said he would try to get with Mr.
Shuler on the other lots. He asked the Board if they wanted to implement an "Eminent
Domain" suit for the other two lots the owners are adamant about not selling to the

County. He informed the Board neither of tlese lots ae buildable lots. Conrnissioner
Mosconis asked Mr. Pierce if these property owners would not even negotiate with the
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County for these lots. Mr. Pierce replied they would absolutely not agree to sell the lots
to the County. Conrnissioner Creamer rtade a motlon authorlzins Mr' Pierce and Mr.
Shuler to n$rsue 'oEminent Domoin' suits for thcsc two lots on Allisator Point the
Countv needed to comolcte the Allieator Point Beach Re'nourishment Proiect.
Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED'

(Tape 2-1a83) He said he reviewed the Amended Flood Ordinance and doesn't find
anything out of order. He stded he would advertise t}is amendment to tlle ordinance for
public hering possibly at the December 16' Bomd Meeting.

(Tqe 2-149\ Mr. Shuler said he corracted Billy Bu?.7.elt, the St. Joe C-onpany, about

the decision by St. Joe to sell the entire Box R Ranch to the State. He said he saw Mr.
Buzzett at the meeting this morning and perhaps the Board would like to speak or
question Mr. Buzzett directly about this matter. Mr. Buzzett presented a site plan ofthe
property consisting of7,500 acres, known as the Box R Ranch, to the Stde ofFlorida
He explained the property was advertised for public purchase to anyone interested in
buying it He said no one individual or group was willing to prnchase the p'roperty.

Commissioner Creamer asked Mr. Buzzett if he hadn't appeared before the Board to
inform them this prop€rty was for sale. Mr. Buzzett replied he had and had also informed
the Board of another parcel of laad for sale on the Franklin-Gulf County line. He said the

Governor ard Cabinet aipproved the purchase of this property last week and no oae was at

this meeting to oppose this sale. He stded the Governor and Cabinet approved the
purchase by the Stale, however the fina1 closing has not takor place. He said he was stne

it would finalized by the end of this yed. Comrnissioner Mosconis said the Cormty is

updating the FC Conp Plan and the citizens of Franklin County have some needs for tlis
land. He statedonce the State has it then no on€ else can purchase it' He saidthe Stae
wouldn't have to pay taxes on the property either. He said he knew the County had also

wanted a boat rtrrp near this area Connnissioner Mosconis stated this has r€411y given

him "heartbum" about the sale of 7,500 acres to the State. Mr. Buzzett said he knew the

Board was concerned about this, but couldn't help it. He stated if the Board wanted to
impose certain restrictions on this land then the Board should have presented it to St. Joe

before the sale. He said he can't promise anything on this particular salg but he would
try to see what he oould do about implementing some 'traditional" uses for this land.

(Tape 2-1981) He said he has been discussing the City of Carrabelle Hold Harmless
Agreernent for the Timber Island ROW. He stated it is in a final draft, but he did make

some changes to it. He explained the City of Carrabelle Anorney, Doug Gaidry, has the
document and will finalize the wording-

(Tqe 2-2002) IIe stated he would reconnnend the Board require the exact sam€ Hold
Harriless conditions with the LVWSD and BDI for any Couray ROW they might use in
their project too-

(Tape 2-2015) IIe said regading the Thom Lewis Lawsuit, he said there were two
cornpoflents to the clairn, one is the damage claimed and the other is a flood darnage issu€

claimed. He staed the Flotida ,{ssociation of Counties adjuster is still considering the
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matter. He said he would keep the Board updated on this lawsuit, Thom Lewis v.

Franklin County. He reported the Cormty Engineer would reconmrend the installation of
a "low water ffossingl' and he would like the Board to authorize Mr. Clark to prepare and

assist in the installation of this crossing. He said this might mitigate some of the damages

claimed by Mr. Lewis. Connnissioner Putnal made a@
Clrrk Countv Enqineerins Techniclan. to oreoere and rssist in tlle instalb4on ofa
*low water crossing" on Thon LerYis' oropertY on SGL Connnissioner Williams
seconded the rnotion. All for. MOTION CARRIED'

(Tape 2-2081) He said he had furnished a copy of a written domand letter claimed by
Mr. tewis' attomey. He asked the Board to authorize the Building Inspector to go out to
the property to inspect tle propsrty to evaluate the claim. Connnissioner Mosconis made

a modon authorizine the Countv Building Insoector to so to the Thom Lewis
pllooertv on SGI for a site and beckg:round evaluation on the oronertv.
Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion. All for. MOTION C.A'RRIED.

MATTERSFROM TIIE FLOOR
(Tape 2-2113) Chairmal Sanders asked Mr. Pierce to write a letter to the Florida
Wildlife Corrmrission regarding the problern with Black Bears in the County.
Connnissioner Mosconis made a

FWC reouestitrq thev send a reorqs€ntadve or biolosist to discuss end recommend
somethlnq to helo wlth the Bbck Bear nroblem tr tr'ranklln Countvt Connnissioner

Creamer seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRJXD. Chairman Sanders and

Connnissioner Putnal said they both had conplaints about Black Bears being at the local

schools. Chairman Sanders said she v/as very concerned about the problem

(Tape 2-2210) Corrnnissioner Putnal said the Eastpoint Boat Rarrp needed to be cleaned

out. He stated tlere is a big hill or sand bar at the ranp and needs to be leveled. He said
at low tide a person cannot load or unload a boa1. He directed Nh. Pierce to contact the
Harris Brothers to see if they could level this hill or suggest a remedy to this situation'

(Tape 2-?260) John Sole, Pensacola Fishing Pier, was present to ask the Board ifthey
had made any decision on awarding the operdion ofthe fishing piers in Franklin County,
which would be created when the old SGI Bridge was demolished. After no answer, he

said he wanted to keep reminding the Board of this inportant issue and try to make sure

the Board nrrakes an infornred decision about the operation ofthe piers.

JOAI\NE THOMPSON.FCPHU
(Tape 2-2a \ Chairman Sanders recognized Joanne Thorpson, Director of Nursing
FCPHU, at this time. Ms. Thonpson said she was here this moming to inform the Board
and the Connnunity there was a positive report on a case of West Nile Virus in Franklin
County. She stated it was in a young adult and they appear to be recovering well. She

said she wanted to remind everyone about the danger of nnsquitoes. She also stded the
County was still experiencing un-seasonally warm weath€r. She said there might have

been other cases in the County, but p€ople attn'bute th€ sylnptorns to a case ofthe flu.
She stated the syrptorns are a lot alike. She stated the tests results on the West Nile
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Vius victim was confirmed by private testing and the State of Florida t€sts. Ms.
Thonpson said the patienr first felt sick in the midclle of October and went to the doctor
several weeks 1ater. She stated the persons private physician took blood sanples and

suspected West Nile Virus was the problem to begin with. Chairrnan Sanders said she

knew the Mosquito Control Department was periodically spraying, but sure did need to
keep up the spraying. Commissioner Putnal said he was sure some cold weather would
he$ alleviate the mosquito problem. Chairman Sanders thanked Ms. Thorpson for
informing the Connnissioners about this illness in the County.

RICIIARD LICHARDELLO
(Tape 2-25a\ Mr. Lichardello said h€ paint€d the EOC as requested by the EOC
Director Tim Tumer. He stated he had received two payments for his work. Mr. Pierce

replied he approved the first two payments-invoices. Mr. Lichardello asked the Board
why he hadn't been paid for his last invoice. Chairman Sanders asked Mr. Shuler if he

wanted to address Mr. Lichardello's question. Mr. Shuler replied "he didn't since he

didn't really know the particulars and would like to at least prepare somethiflg to present

the Board with". Mr. Lichardello asked the Board who was going to pay his bills.
Commissioner Putnal said he didn't even know what was going on here. Chairman

Sanders said Mr. Lichardello did some work at the EOC Building and has not submitted

sufficient invoices for tle work he preformed there. She stded this is the problem and

reason why Mr. Lichardello has not been paid. Mr. Lichardello asked what he needed to
do to get paid. Chairmaa Sanders said he had to do what the County had requested. She

asked Mr. Pierce to give his input on this matter. Mr. Pierce stated there was no
indication on the invoices there would be rnatsrials charged to the Comty. Mr. Pierce

said all he had was a statement from the EOC Director informing the County IvIr.

Lichmdello was owed a certain amormt of money with no indication of maerials and

labor. He stated he thought it just a bill for labor and labor only. He said if Mr.
Lichardello had pwchased materials then that needed to be approved prior to the
purchase. Mr. Lichardello did not purchase any materials he "spread 57-gallons ofpaint
was what he did". Mr. Pierce said then it was strictly a labor bill. He stated the bill
needed to reflect it was for labor only. Mr. Lichardello demanded his rnoney and said
"he wanted his money right now, ya'll owe me right at $2,000.00". Chairmaa Sanders

asked Mr. Lichardello to go to see the EOC Director Tim Turner and to rnake sure the
invoices were submitted p.operly. Connnissioner Cremner asked who authorized all of
this work at th€ EOC. Chairman Sanders told Mr- Pierce he needed to update the Board
on this matter since Mr. Lichardello is here this momrng. Mr. Pierce said the EOC
Director, as other previous EOC Directors, authorized this work to be done. He stated

the County doesn't provide any sewices to the building such as garbagq maintenance,
janitorial, etc. I{e said this is paid from the EOC Budget. He explained it has been

characteristic for the EOC Director to use State funding from grants to maintain tlre

building, which includes lawn worlq janitorial, painting etc. IIe said Mr. Turner wanled
to paint the inside of the building. He staed Mr. Tumer came to him and told him he had
contacted some paiming contractors and the price was too high. He said he asked him if
he couldn't just buy the paint and just hire someone to do the painting. Mr. Pierce agreed

and said it was fme with him He said he told Mr. Turner it was his money and if he

wanted to hire someone to paint the inside of the building go ahead and do it. He stated
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he didn't review or check to see whom Mr. Tumer was going to hire to do the painting.
He said Mr. Lichardello started tle job and was painting out tlere one day when he went
to check on the job. Mr. Pierce stated the office empl,oyees were conplaining about the
smell and the inconvenience of having someone in the office while they were there
during the day. Mr. Turner hired the Lichardello to do some janitorial serrices as well.
Mr. Pierce stated he did tell Mr. Turner this was inappropriate so they do not do janitorial
services at the EOC building ry more. Mr. Lichardello became very verbally abusive
and Chairmaa Sanders asked the Courthouse Security Office Anthony Martin to remove
Mr. Lichardello tom the meeting. After he was removed his father, asked to speak to
the Boad- Chairman Sanders said this would be all right. Richard Lichardello, Sr. said
his son, Richard Lichardello, Jr., had done the work for the EOC Director. He stated the
reason he was out there at the building with his son is because his son doesn't have a
driver's license since he quit school. He stated they did not have a telephone either. He
said he drove his son back and forth to the Airport facility and his son worked long and
hard to paint the building. He stded his son deserves to be paid. Chairman Sanders
rcplied to Mr. Lichardello, Sr. that when the proper invoices were submitted to Mr.
Turner tler.r submitted to Mr. Pierce for final approval his son would be paid. Mr.
Lichardello explained the price the contractors quoted for the job wcre too high arrd that
is how his son ended up doing the job. He said his son did save the Comty anywhere
from M,000.00 to $6,000.00 for the painting- He stated his son did more work than a
contra.tor would have. He said his son had to paint at night since he couldn't do it
during the day. Commissioner Creamer said it sounded to him like the County didn't
have a problem with paying Mr. Lichrdello if he would 1'ust submitted the corrected
invoices. Ctairrnan Sanders said she had told thern this the whole time. Commissioner
Putnal asked whose fault this was. Mr. Shuler said one of tle invoices, being examincd
has something in the neighborhood of23-hows worked in one day and another invoice
from approximately l5-hours ofwork done in one day. He stated this created a "red
flag" and this is one ofthe reasons these invoices are being reviewed. He explained he
was only questioned about the invoices a fsw days ago. He said he has not had fii
opportunity to make a fuIl investigation into the problem He stated he would need to
talk to the Finance Officer, the Labor Attorneys in Tallahassee, etc. and then maybe he
could advise the Board what to do at the next rnorning Mr. Lichardello said the day his
son worked 23-hours was actually a 23%-hour workday, which was on the weekend so he
wouldn't bother anybody working in the offices. He said his son worked another 15-
hours at night. He stated Mr. Turner wanted it painted because they were going to have a
meeting out there. Cornnrissioner Putnal said his son worked day and night then to finish
the job. Mr. Lichardello he didn't think there was arything unusual about a person
working 12 to 76, rmybe 24-hours a day to finish a project. He said his rrnther worked
24-hours a day to raise him and she did a good job. He stated the Board better read the
"Constitution'" because you can't put a time clock on the pursuit of happiness. He said he
is talking about doing ajob ad gdting a lot ofgratification out of knowing you did the
job right. He stat€d there is nnre in life than money. Chairman Sanders informed the
Board and Mr. Lichadello this had already been discussed enough and as soon as th€
proper invoices were submitted t}e bill would be paid.
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